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TRUE GLADNESS.
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Be glad when the flowers have faded ?
Be glad when the trees are bare ?

When the fog lies thick on the field and moors, 
And the frost is in the air ?

When all around is a desert,
And the clouds obscure the light,

When there are no songs for the darkest days. 
No stars for the longest nights ?
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m Ah, yes, for the truest gladness 
Is not in ease or mirth ;

It has its home in the heart of God,
Not in the loves of the earth.

God’s love is the same forever,
If the skies are bright or dim,

And the joy of the morning lasts all day 
When the heart Is glad in Him.
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.THE DOWD
MILLING CO. (Lir ?ED)

Manufacturers f '.be following 
brands of 7 lour :

Binder Twine
REDUCTION IN fWCN.

Until further 
wiH be sold at 
tentlsrj 
titles 
at the

•‘Pure Manilla" «MO feet to the 
lb.), UMA

Manila" feet ta the

Raw Nee land" («60 feet te

Me per peund lam on ton lets.
▲II f.o b. Kingston.

Cosmos Patent, Patent 
Hungarian, Lily and 
High Loaf.

Roval Sealed Rolled 
Oats and Oatmeal.

MILLS, Fafcenham. Ont, and 
Quran. Qua.

OFFICES : Winnipeg. Man., 
Pakenham, Ont, Montreal 
and Quran. Qua.

OTTAWA OFFICE ,S4I Well.
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Warden.
J. M. PHONE !•••.
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The only Ladies’ 
College owned and 
controlled by the

Ladies*
IS -J rior ai a Home SchoolCollege for girls and young

Ottawa

ladies.
Autumn Term Commences 

12tH September
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